**Connect with Wisconsin DNR on social media!**

Whether you spend fall afternoons in a tree stand or at a state park hiking with friends and family, it’s easy to connect with Department of Natural Resources staff this fall.

The department uses multiple outlets to reach our users, and these channels are also a great way to share your stories and interact directly with other outdoor enthusiasts. Throughout fall hunting seasons, department staff will share helpful tips and answer questions on social media – this resource is an extremely valuable tool in learning more about everything from rules and regulations to wildlife biology.

And new this year, check out *Wild Wisconsin*, our new web series, to learn on the go and listen to helpful podcasts. We plan to launch this new series in mid-October 2017.

Be sure to visit DNR’s [Facebook](https://www.facebook.com), [Instagram](https://www.instagram.com), [Twitter](https://twitter.com), [Youtube](https://www.youtube.com) and [LinkedIn](https://www.linkedin.com) pages to learn more and share your love for Wisconsin’s wild outdoors with others.